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INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

Over many years the Wales Co-operative Centre has been developing links with
organisations with similar aims in Ireland. This relationship has beneted many
individual areas of work, in particular the development of the Cardiff credit
union movement. The Cardi‘ movement has at present 8 member credit unions
with a membership of 2,000, who have savings of approximately £500,000.
Since the rst credit union registered in 1991, credit unions in Cardi have
loaned in the region of £1 million into the connnunities they serve. .

The Irish credit union movement is the largest in Western Europe and the
fourth largest world-wide. It has, at present, 534 member credit unions
representing a membership of 1.2 million and a savings base of £2 billion. The
Irish credit union movement has been in existence for over 30 years and
therefore has a wealth of experience. There are many similarities between
Wales and Ireland in population, culture, community make-up, ethnic and
economic back-drop. The Cardiff and Wales credit union movement has as a
result always looked towards the Irish movement for inspiration and advice.

The Cardiff credit union movement has always wanted to visit Ireland to learn
om their experience and in March of this year the Wales Co-operative Centre
in conjunction with Cardiff County Council arranged a visit to a number of
credit unions in Ireland.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY VISIT

To develop existing links with the Irish League ofCredit Unions and individual
Irish credit unions.

To leam from the experience of the Irish movement in all three areas of credit
union development, community, industrial and associational.

iii) To use the Irish movements experience to bring back concrete
recommendations to advance the movement in Cardiff.

V iv) To inspire the members of the Cardi" movement with a vision ofwhat can be
achieved.

~* v) To develop longer term links in the wider community economic development
eld.
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3. ACHIEVEMENTS

V The above aims were achieved as the enclosed reports evidence. The visit has
resulted in credit unions in both Wales and Ireland expressing desire to develop
twinning agreements to continue the relationships developed. Also, it is hoped

T that reciprocal visits can be arranged. All the delegates learned a great deal
from the trip and have brought back lessons and a vision of what the movrnent
can achieve which they have begun to apply in their own credit unions.

Contacts were made between Cardiff Economic Development and their
equivalent department within the Dublin Corporation. It is hoped that this
relationship will lead to fruitful joint initiatives between the two respective
councils.

4. SUMMARY OF REPORTS

_. All the credit union were asked if they could write a short report on the visit.
The main points are summarised below, their full reports are contained in the
Appendix.

i) The trip was an enjoyable and inspirational one. To quote some of the credit
union representatives:

“The meeting at the Irish League’s oice was indeed truly inspirational and
informative and certainly highlighted their professionalism.”

* (Beryl O’Brien - Central Cardiif Credit Union).

“I obtained a glimpse ofwhat credit unions could be in Wales.”
I (Bill Vaughan - Splott and Tremorfa Credit Union).

“I think we all found the trip very exhilarating and inspirational.”
(Janet Weldon, Celia Glover - St Mellons, Rumney and Trowbridge Credit
Union).

ii) The credit union members gained a lot from the fact that they went away
together and got to know other members of the Cardiff movement.

“It was excellent to meet the people who form the other credit unions in
I Cardiff, hopefully we will meet again soon to develop joint strategies.”
~ (Daniol Watkins - Cardiff Central Credit Union).

“The chance to get to know members of other Cardiff Credit Unions was also a
—/ big benet of the trip.”

(Janet Weldon, Celia Glover - St Mellons, Rumney and Trowbridge Credit
Union).

iii) There is no doubt that the delegates gleaned a great deal of knowledge from
the practical lessons of the Irish credit unions
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“I came away feeling very positive and inspired although aware we need to
publicise the credit union movement more widely in Cardiff.”
(Daniol Watkins - Central Cardiff Credit Union).

“We left Ireland with our heads buzzing with ideas.”
(Shirley Collins - Ely Credit Union).

The whole study visit was perhaps summed up by Shirley Collins of Ely Credit
Union.

“Let’s all pull together to build on our Irish experience then perhaps our
next study trip could be to America to see how they are run. I will book
my place now please.”
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RECOMNIENDATIONS

The reports also raised a number of common recommendations for the
movement in Cardi‘t-

The need for the movement to raise its prole/membership within the County
area. This to be achieved by:-

i) the production of Cardiff wide quality advertising material

ii) the development of an organised marketing strategy

ii) the long term aim of having shop front premises in the County of
Cardilf

iii) working towards the establishment of youth savings sections in the
schools.

The need to raise the professionalism of the movement:

i) increase the number and quality ofvolunteers

ii) C ensure that quality training courses are run on a regular basis.

Develop far more joint Work within the Cardiff credit unions to ensure more
mutual support and the development of economies of scale‘

i) the development of a Cardiff forum.
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~ 6. Appendix A

The study group was made-up of :-

1. Credit Union Delegates

_ Celia Glover - St Mellons, Rumney and Trowbridge C.U. Ltd.
Janet Weldon - St Mellons, Rumney and Trowbridge C.U. Ltd.
Mary Newman - Cyncoed, Pentwyn, and Llanedeyrn C .U. Ltd.
Bill Vaughan - Splott and Tremorfa C.U. Ltd
Kevin Chubb - Splott and Tremorfa C.U. Ltd.
Beryl O’Brien - Central Cardiff C.U. Ltd.
Daniol Watkins - Central Cardiff C.U. Ltd.
Shirley Collins - Ely C.U. Ltd.

_ Loma Wallace - Canton and Riverside C.U. Ltd
Gwenda Fitzpatrick - Paysaver CU (Cardiff County Council and Vale

of Glamorgan Council Employees C.U. Ltd.)

2. County Council Representatives

County Councillor Kevin Brennan - Vice-Chair Cardi‘ Economic
Development Committee

‘i County Councillor Harry Ernest - Chair Equal Opportunities
Committee

Alex Bird - Cardi‘ County Council Economic
‘D Pat Marsden Development Department

3. Wales Co-operative Centre Representatives

Lesley Bird - All Wales Credit Union Officer
Geraint Jones - Credit Union Officer - Cardiff
Bill Hudson - Credit Union Oicer - Cardiff
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Appendix B

STUDY GROUP QFFICIAL ITINERARY

Wednesday, 20th March:

Oicial Meeting with The Lord Mayor ofDublin who is also an active

volunteer in the his local community credit union.

Oicial reception with the Lord Mayor ofDublin and representatives of the

Irish League of Credit Unions.

Thursday, 21st March:

The Study Group split into two groups.

Group 1 Morning - visited Dublin Airport C.U.

Afternoon - visited Tallaght Community C.U.

Group 2 Visited Tallow C.U. in Waterford, a community

C.U. with an Enterprise Centre attached.

Friday, 22nd March:

Visit to the Irish League of Credit Unions Headquarters in Dublin.
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A - The delegates reports

SUMMARY OF VISIT TO IRISH CREDIT UNIONS 19th to Zlst March
l997.

OVERALL IMPRESSION. Good Trip across. Excellent hotel within
walking distance of city centre, good company, good food and
watering holes. Weather was kind to us.

Tremendous reception by The Lord Mayor of Dublin, St. Joseph's
Aviation Credit Union, West Tallaght Credit Union and The Irish
League.
Each visit was very interesting in that all the Credit Unions
we visited felt that word of mouth was the main way of
increasing membership. Sometimes a crisis has helped and in the
case of Tallaght the introduction of computers in the offices
has created a greater sense of, this is a serious business,
and has increased membership. Another strategy used is a Car
Draw run as and when the Credit Union can afford it.
Because the Credit Unions in Ireland have been in existence for
thirty years or more the range of services to meet the needs of
the membership is impressive. For example, death benefit,
budgetting accounts, education grants, grants for equipment to
return to work which is repaid by the government, holiday
clubs, savings clubs and insurances in addition to share and
loan accounts.
The Irish League has a comprehensive training package and
marketing and publicity packages.

What did I bring back for my own Credit Union? - it is hope for
the future. The Credit Unions we visited all started some
where. They have the financial resources to meet members needs
but they still have the same problems with getting people being
involved in running the Credit Union. They have identifiable
buildings perhaps we should also. They have a culture of Credit
Unions which will develop over time in this county.

For the Cardiff Credit Unions - we should use some of the
examples of the Irish Credit Union leaflets. They are eye
catching and easy to read. We should develop a publicity
campaign highlighting the benefits of joining a Credit Union.
Publicity materials could be produced centrally for use/or
adaptable for use by all the Credit Unions instead of
stretching the limited personnel resources of individual credit
unions. -

MARY NEWMAN
C P L CREDIT UNION.



DUBLIN TRIP — MARCH 1997

Personal Opinion7

Meeting members of other Cardiff Credit Unions was a valuable pluspoint. As a result, I will be far more inclined to contact themembers I met for advice, information etc., having the advantage ofputting a face to the voice. Also, as a result of the ’bonding'(Geraint's turn of phrase!) I am keen to visit the other CardiffCUs in the near future - to observe their collection pointprocedures and, hopefully, pick up some ideas on how to improvethe CCCU.

The Tallow trip was indeed truly inspirational and informative, notto mention, very enjoyable. The only minus point, I felt, was thegruelling journey. The driver needs commending!
The meeting at ILCU office was very informative and certainly high-lighted their professionalism in comparison to the Cardiff Movement,but I felt that, perhaps, the content was a little too weighted onthe side of 'training' rather than advising newly established CUshow to ‘get off the ground’.

Ihings to put into practice
1. An agressive marketing campaign is vital and, due to limitedfinancial resources, it makes sense that we achieve this on acollective basis. Top of the agenda should bez-

a) A prominent advertisement in Yellow Pages — MargaretKinsella seemed to think that this was "vital". I agree.
b) A Poster campaign — preferably 3 colour on good qualitypaper, A3. Possible sites could be:-

i) Job Centres; v) GP's waiting rooms;ii) DSS Offices; vi) Dental Surgeries;iii) Post Offices; vii) Schools.iv) Libraries;
c) Purchase of the Ely Community Bus - Geraint & Co's_suggestion, I believe. This would be a fantastic marketingtool.
d) Funds permitting, it would be a good idea to purchase somepersonalised promotional material from ILCU Marketing &Promotions Dept.,

2. I feel that we need to impress upon our Movement that each andevery person involved has a crucial role to play with regard tothe continual marketing of CUs, and not to leave it in the handsof a couple or so of individuals within each CU. We should beconstantly on the look out for new promotional ideas. It is alsonot sufficient to invent and discuss these ‘ideas’ — we needpeople who are motivated enough to ensure they get put intoaction. In short, we need someone to try and motivate ~ a "Mr
— Motivator" within each CU perhaps! Tallow's motto — "NOTHING

IS IMPOSSIBLE TO THE MAN WHO CAN, WILL AND THEN DO - THIS IS
THE ONLY LAW OF SUCCESS" — should be passed on.

OI Illg
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aecruitment of Schopl Savers
I understand the "Sammy Stamp“ idea will take time and be acostly objective. Nevertheless, we need to reach the youngschool children and endeavour to set up a CU Young Savers
Scheme. I intend to visit St Mellons to see how their schemeoperates. with regard to CCCU, I think it would be a goodidea if, initially, two appropriate volunteers made appointmentsto visit all school heads within our Common Bond area to discussthis scheme.

Collection Points
We at CCCU urgently need to review our opening days - an Irishtaxi driver had to stifle his laughter when I told him of ouropening times! I have already informed CCCU that we need tofind alternative venues, preferably on a Friday evening and a
Monday morning. Andrew (Treasurer) is making enquiries withhis church in Keppoch St (off City Rd), and I shall be contacting
Adamsdown Housing about the possibility of us changing ourcollection there from Wednesday afternoons to Monday mornings,
although Richard (our new member who works for Adamsdown) seemsto think that, as Monday is their busiest morning, this will bedoubtful.
If Adamsdown is no longer a possibility then we must find
another venue in that area for a Monday morning as this is
the morning when benefits are collected from post offices and
at City Rd end, a Friday evening, ideally would cater for those
wage earners paid weekly on a Thursday/Friday. Saturday
mornings should also be considered - this has proved a very
popular collection time in Ireland

5. Training
I whole—heartedly agree with ILCU's belief that education,training and development plays an essential part in CU
continued growth, and that it is imperative that we have onoffer, training programmes in order to sustain and develop as
a Movement in the future. For myself I would be interested in
the following:—
a) PRESENTATION SKILLS (Pg 9 ILCU National Training Programme)

Such a course I am in desperate need of. Pen—to—paper I
don't have a problem with. Public speaking — I justcouldn't do - not even to the smallest group. I have never
had to do it and it would be my worst nightmare at present.

b) COUNSELLING MEMBERS ON PERSONAL BUDGETING (Pg 6 ILCU NTP)
“The skills required are very different to those used in
regular interviewing situations and specific training is
required". At present, I know I don't possess theseskills.

... / 3



PAGE 3

C) COMMUNICATIONS (Pg 6 ILCU NTP)
Of the four objectives outlined, ‘Assertiveness’ is a
major weakness of mine and needs addressing. ‘Conflictresolution‘ and ‘Helpful responding’ would also enlighten
me. This course is, perhaps, not vital, but would be
very useful.

d) MANAGING MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS (Pg 8 ILCU NTP)
This course would be beneficial to many people and, in the
long term, to the development of the Movement in Cardiff.

e) MEMBER SERVICES (Pg 9 ILCU NTP)
I don't think we in Cardiff have been made aware of
"those special moments". The 6 objectives are veryrelative to the success of each CU in Cardiff.

f) REPORT WRITING (Pg IO ILCU NTP)
This might be very useful for certain CU personnel. I
certainly could do with some tips on developing
techniques needed for planning and structuring more
effective reports (this is is my first ever and I'm aware
I may be ramblingl).

g) I am very interested to know more about the Irish Diploma
Course and would be grateful for the contact name and
address for further details.

Comments on Cardiff Movement

In comparison to Ireland we are very inefficient and unprofessional
at present. I realise Ireland has been in the business for many

~ years, but if we aspire to some day become equally as successful,
we need to seriously review our strategy and work together as a
‘Movement’ rather than seperate entities.

Tips for future out-of—Cardiff visits: Have an A—Z before
arrival, and finally, headcounts a must (I speak from personal
experience, you understandt).

EERYL O'BRIEN (CCCU)
6 April 1997



REPORT ON VISIT TO IRELAND WITH WALES
CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

V I represented the Council along with Harry Ernest on a trip to Ireland with
the Wales Co-operative Development Centre. We went to investigate the

.. Credit Union Movement in Ireland and to consider its signicance for
economic development in Wales.

H It really was staggering to see the stage of development that the Irish Credit
Union Movement is at in comparison with the situation here in Wales. The

— movement was at an embryonic stage in the 5 0's and 60's but has now
mushroomed to such an extent that a signicant majority of the population
of Ireland as a whole are members of credit unions, either in their
communities or industrial credit unions as part of their work or profession.

'" The image of the credit union as a "poor person's bank" in the U.K. is not at
all true in Ireland. In fact one of the latest groups to be setting up an
industrial credit union in Ireland is the Irish Bar Association.

As part of the visit I spent a lengthy seven hours in one day on a minibus to
I’ visit a credit union in Tallow, County Waterford, but nevertheless the

arduous trip was worth it. Here the credit union has become so successful
W that over 70% of the local population are members, and like many other

credit unions in Ireland it has its own ofce, rather like a bank or building
society in the town itself. The credit union offers a full range of nancial

T facilities with the major difference that it is a nancial co-operative owned
by its members rather than a prot making business. In a way credit unions

~ in Ireland are rather like building societies and other mutual organisations
were meant to be originally in the U.K. Of course many of these
organisations now have moved towards becoming commercial organisations
making a prot and losing sight of their original roots.

* What was particularly interesting in Tallow was the way that the credit
union has moved into community enterprise and economic development. It
is a signicant source of small business loans, locally, and has set up its
own enterprise centre and start up units for small businesses in the area. It
also helps to run and fund training schemes in the town and plays a

T signicant role in the community.



It does seem to me that there is a tremendous potential for the growth of
credit unions in Wales. Ireland has certain advantages in particular a
cultural readiness to embrace the philosophy of credit unions, but
nevertheless this was also true and may still be true in Wales to a certain

” extent. What is clear is that the most important requirement for establishing
a successful credit union are dedicated and skilled volunteers, as well as

W training and support. I

I would urge all Members to take an interest in the Credit Union Movement
— because of the potential it has in communities. I would hope that the

Council can give more active support to the staff credit union which exists
— and of which many of our own staff are members. Councillor themselves

are able to join. I am a member and it is possible to arrange deduction from
your allowances in order to save with the credit union. For lrther
information contact Ms Nirupa Shah at County Hall, tel. no. 872373. I
would also hope that the Council could continue with and extend the free

" services it gives to its own employees’ credit union, in particular by
allowing payroll deduction and the dissemination of information via the
payroll and other information that their Council puts out to its staff. N.B.
Financial Services.

V If anybody would like to discuss further the visit that Harry and myself paid
to Ireland and its signicance to us here in Wales I would be happy to

_ discuss the issues further.

Kevin Brennan
— 6 June 1997



Report on Study Trip to Ireland
19th - 21st March 1997

After a short but pleasant flight from Cardiff to Dublin itwas fun to find that their traffic problems were as bad asours, but the tour of Dublin City Centre was veryinteresting as I had never been there before. When we‘* arrived at our hotel we were very impressed by the standardof the roms and the service provided by the receptionstaff.
After a short walk we found a friendly pub and had abelated lunch where the group got to know each other betterand exchanged ideas on what we thought the trip was about.
In the evening we visted the Lord Mayor of Dublin at theMansion House. He very kindly addressed us about his- involvement in the Credit Union. As soon as he started totalk, the figures he quoted startled me by the size of themembership and the value of shares.
Another eyeopener was the range of services offered bytheir branches. Besides the everyday shares and loans that
we are familiar with, they run a monthly prize draw with a' car as the prize. They also run a budget scheme whichinterested me greatly. I think they are on the right lineswith this scheme and would like to see it starting in the

W U.K.

At the end of the session, with some of his senior staffenlarging on the staff scheme, he kindly took us on a tourof the Manion House and gave us a brief history of theformer Lord Mayors. We were also given souvenir copies of
a booklet about this building. We then went for a meal and- got to know our hosts a little better. We retired for thenight tired but well pleased with the first days progress.

_. Day two started with a trip to St Josephs Aviation CreditUnion, which is based at Dublin Airport and it's membershipis open to all employees of the various companies working
on the airport. Their membership is measured in thousands“' and their assets in millions. The offices were more like abank than any credit union I have seen in the U.K. Thestaff were very friendly and prepared to share their ideas- and experience with us all. Their system appeared to bevery user-friendly and everybody seemed to be happy withthe way it was being run. It was pleasing from one pointof view to hear that even a large and very successfulcredit union still had problems getting people to sit ontheir Board of Directors.

§—" They laid on an excellent lunch for us in their Board Room
and we picked up some useful information as to how theirbudget system worked, how their Education Grants were_ allocated and how their monthly Car Draw brings in new



savers every month. They said they had encountered the
same problems as we had in trying to increase their
membership. The draw helped but word of mouth was still
the best way of recruiting new members.

One of their directors then took us to our afternoon
~' destination. We went on the scenic route which took us for

a ride through Phoenix Park. It is amazing how big this
green area is, but very useful for any recreational pursuit

_, you can think of, except water skiing.
Our visit to Tallaugh West Credit Union was another
eyeopener. The area it covers is five council run estates

_' of 50,000 people, two thirds of whom belong to the Credit
Union. A member of their Board of Directors told us abrief history of their twenty five years and how on the day

—- he joined he landed up helping to sign up other members asthe queue to join was so long. He was member number 465
and that was only after a few hours of starting up. "We
should be so lucky." They have collections nearly every
day and the one on Saturday morning takes in anything up to£3,000. Because of the lack of facilities in their area,
they pay all their loans out in cash. They also run a-' monthly draw and their membership is increasing steadily.Their budget account scheme is run in conjunction withsocial workers and money advisers as we call them. Like

_. the St Josephs C.U. all their tellers on duty at any onetime have their own computers and all transactions are donein front of their savers and a print out made for theirinformation.
Their assets are large enough now to pay all their tellers
and to build up another storey to their building. Security

—- is one of their main problems: they have had an armed
robbery and one night somebody got in through the roof.
Hence they are going to build upwards instead of outwards.
The problems on this estate are very similar to those on
our Ely estate, where the few try to make life difficultfor the many.

We talked openly about our own difficulties and they triedto give us some ideas on how to improve our membership
_. figures. They agreed that the growth rate of members is

slow in the beginning but if we could start a prize draw
scheme and maybe a budgetting scheme members would flow in.

V We left them with our heads buzzing with ideas. We found
our way back to the Hotel fairly easily and while some ofour group went out on a pub crawl!! myself and two others

—- settled for a quiet meal in a local pub and very nice it
was too. Just the right end for day two. The other group
had still not returned from their day to Waterford so wedid not know how they enjoyed their day until the following
day.
Day three started with some frantic packing of bags and" loading up the minibuses ready for the trip to the Irish



*~ League of Credit Unions. I think the leader/navigator ofthis trip was either hungover or tired as we lost our way afew times but we enjoyed the trip.
When we got to their offices we were impressed by thequality of their leaflets and their training packs. We had_. a lot to learn from their organisation. We were given lotsof tips on every aspect of credit unions, from pre-traininggroups to the selection of which groups are allowed tofinally set up a new credit union. Their training“ programme is quite intense and has developed to a very highstandard over the years. They have now outgrown theirpresent offices and are about to move into a much larger

— office block in Dublin City Centre.
After a cup of tea and a chat we left for an hour or two'sshopping in Dublin before catching our flight home, tiredbut buzzing with ideas.
After a period of reflection my lasting thoughts on the' trip were that our offices need a lot more prominance andshop front space, to be made more user-friendly but at thesame time more professional. We all need more volunteers_. to man our collection sessions. We also need to be moreforward thinking and to think bigger than we do now. Weneed to think up ways of getting some fairly large prizesto start our own monthly prize draws and to apply for_' funding to start up a budget scheme for our less ablemembers which, if successful, could be extended to allmembers. This scheme hopefully would soon become self-

—< financing and bring us in new members to our individualunions grow into something approaching the ones in Ireland.
We also need more professional looking leaflets to hand toprospective members.

Let's all pull together to build on our Irish experiencethen perhaps our next study trip could be to America to seehow theirs are run. I will book my place now please.
Thanks to everybody who made this trip possible. All theirhard work gave us much pleasure and food for thought.

Shirley Collins
Ely Credit Union
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We visited the Tnllou Areal credit union which l found \'t:r_\ uorthttltilc and inlormntite and t__'_r,t\'a;‘- us an
excellent model for t-that we in Cfat-dil'l'eould aspire to in the future. This credit union takes over
£1t1t)o,OO Ll week and has around 3,000 ntetnlxrs built np over 27 years, ltttving started oil taking just £14.
The_\ e\'ctttttall_\'bOt1gltl their oun premit-es which look t"er_\_ prot"essional and have two sub offices in other
villztges. I tltonght that the Sammy Stamp saving scheme for children was an e.\eellent idea as it ltns
encouraged thctn to get into the Savings habit early and l understand that nttt_\" oi‘ the children and their
new Fatttilics have gone on to beconte full ntcmbers ol“the credit union when they grow up.

COIWMUNITY EN1'l".'RPRlSL:'

More recently the credit union have branched out to provide other services to the cotntttttttity. As Tallow
had beconte an unentplo) ment blztekspot running at 17% at the time, the Board resolved that if they could
place onc person buck into work in 6 months they would be doing their best to serve the communit_v. They
tnnttaged to place 2 people in work and have never looked back. '1'he_t' bought at grain store in 1988 and
converted it with grams into an enterprise centre. running cottrses that are work biased as well as leisure
based. Among the pttid norlters is a tnztt'keting tntmager who is responsible for nding ntarltets witltin
Fttropc for their learning litttglislt holidays for foreign business people Tl"he holidays are based around the
seenic countryside of Ireland. They have also leased the library form the council who closed it down last
year and plan to re-open it this ycitr. The '].'allow Enterprise Group have in addition renovated some
workshops on the '1‘aliott~F.ttterpt-ise Park and are l'¢nl.irtg them out to local entreprettcttrs, tu-o of whom
we visited. a pltotogrztpltet" and a tc\"tilc designer. I cztme away feeling very positive and inspired.
although aware that we need to ptrblieise the credit union ntoventcnt more widcl}' in Cardill‘. I W515 also
dztuntcd by the thought oi‘ the !0t'tgj0ttt'ltC) bacl-; on the tttini—bttsl

THE IRIS]I I. EA GUI‘! O1" CREDI '1‘ UNI()/VS

On day two we visited the Irish League in Dublin. .We had four guest speaker-s who gave Z1 talk on their
specialisation. 'l'hc I. .engue co-ordinates regular trztining for 540 member credit unions in trcland and st

eld officer" undertakes to visit each for a day to look at ans wezikttesses in security and Illfll-N25
recotttmeudutiotis. Tltey also monitor training and quality of the credit unions. and publish a (‘Aft--fF.l.
report, which git-‘es averages and other statistical information collated from the ttteinbersltlp. i.e. wltnt the
eredit unions are spending on things such as loans, hills. wages ete., and this int‘orinznion is cireuluted to
each member credit union. Because the Irish credit union tttovetttct-tl. is so large . the lettgttc can ltcgoliale
very good deals for insurance for its members, and have their own underurltten insurstnce called STAR
PLAN and has home insurance. ear and travel insurance as st ell as zt death benet nlt-srcb_\" the credit
union pays the premium for the sat er, which isjust £6.00 per person per year.

11!ER‘(.'.'IIA NI)ISE

The league also produce an excellent Itlltgt; oltncrehtmdise and stzttiottc-r_v rtvztilnlile to credit unions, and
they produce professional leaets and posters. even zt video. they also sponsor sports events in Ireland.
Recently. the Irish govermneitt ltate made atailztble at pool of money to credit unions that '.tllO\\s them to
give loans for work tttols’eqttipinent_ the risk oi‘ not l‘t:t\'ing the loan paid back is covert-d by this pool



7}-11:‘ FUN./Rlf

Ii was a wry imci"-csiing lrip zmd l éllll pleased that l had the Of7l7Ol'llll1ll)‘ to go, ii was nice lOl1lCC‘Zlll\l‘
P¢°l"l¢ l'0Y'm the other credit unions in (?ardilT. liopcfiill) we will inccl up again sown as we all l)L‘l_‘\Ll in gt;
log-other L0 dl-SCll‘5‘.~' zijoim slralcg_\ for publicising crudil unions S'LlL‘ll 21$ good quziliiy lcallals.
advcrliscniciils in Ycllun‘ pz|gcS and local papers elc. I would also say that we need ea good ocliiml lrmdi
like ihc lczigiic, nm_\b~;- Lhc so-op C/Jl1il'C COul<;l tcinp-01';-ii"il_\' ll this role until soiiiciliing l“l=;Jl'm{lllL‘.l‘li is
prvpuscd? I found our Irish l105l$ var} hospiml-11¢ but l 1111131 53) mm I fQui1dll1c'1‘all<Jx\ ollicc \'QY:‘»'
ii\11}O>F+'ll1§_’,\\'l.1l.l its scrccrns and big iiiaiiagcrs desk and all the Sl.;llT wore ueiiibrms; ii looked '»'Cl} miicll lilw
a billili or building $OClCl)'¤ll1Cl l wonclcr il'wc shoulcl aspire lo somcwlicre in b¢l\w;cii, do we liziw 10
conipcic with big nancial insliuilions by trying looking like tlicni?
1' think that \\¢ would do bcllcr to proviclc an squall; pl'Oll;SSlOI1&ll alternative lhal is lcss sliiflfl mid liiim:
informal &ll'idf1'l0!lCl|_y.

Dziniol Wz¥(l~<ii1s

SCCrCl2ir_v

(Ti:mi'ail C‘z1r'difT C£’t‘Clil Union lad



E W. VAUGHAN, SPLOTT AND TREMORFA CREDIT UNION

REPORT ON STUDY VISIT TO DUBLIN -l9 TO 21 MARCH 1997

1. GENERAL IMPRESSIONS
Obtained a glimpse of what C.U's can become in Wales. Obviously much more
advanced than us and are part of the culture of Ireland. Unclear how much that is
based on longer term Irish history and attitudes, or whether the Credit Union
movement has been able to create their current acceptability.

The distinction between building a "movement" and building an "industry" was madeE by somebody at the Mansion House. The Irish Credit Union movement was contrasted
with that of the USA/Canada. The latter was seen as an industry, while Irish Credit
Unions have remained "true " to the Pioneer values.

They do appear to be successful by providing a professional service to their members,
while keeping in close contact with members and some seek to stretch the Rules~ (compliance with the Law) in order to meet the needs of their members.

The main lesson for me is the importance of earning the trust ofmembers and the" wider population. Many of the trappings of a professional and reliable organisation
can come only with size. I mean paid staff and collection points that are regular,
smart, secure and welcoming. In Cardi we need to explore joint approaches that we

RT can benet from larger-scale without losing our community strengths.

The immediate need in Cardiff is increased membership and increased levels of
volunteering. Without greater numbers even a single Cardiff-wide C.U. would not be
able to provide local services economically.

2. LESSONS FOR INDIVIDUAL CREDIT UNIONS

Need to combine many approaches:
Friendliness and sensitivity;

~ Accessibility and convenience;
Professionalism
Credibility

~ Effective business planning and implementation
Continued and increased member participation

er Must also remember that our performance and image will impact on all other Credit

Unions and the Movement as a whole. Especially true ifwe make serious mistakes.

,,'



3. LESSONS FOR THE FORUM

Mutual support and sharing of experiences - frankly and honestly —

Setting standards ofperformance and keeping an eye on each other

Promotion of Credit Unions in general - linked with promotion by individual C.U's

Training, training and training.

Seeking economies of scale while each retains independence and local service to
members
e.g.: stationery and printing orders, computer hardware and soware.

Joint fundraising

United voice to Cardi‘ County Council

W. Vaughan
23 April 1997
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“ St. Mellons. Trowbridgg, and Rumnev Credit Union - Report Dublin Studv Visit

I think we all found the trip very exhilarating and inspirational. However, I know" some of the group found it too intensive and I think an extra day, with less expensive
accommodation, to keep costs the same, would have been preferable. That would also
have enabled us all to have visited all three credit unions.

Tallow credit union was a treat but a journey too far. It was an eye opener, to visit a
credit union that is more than a savings and loans organisation. However, a small
town in rural Ireland is a world away om Cardiff. A visit to another more urban
credit union with community benets would have been more appropriate; even if less
compressive than Tallow.

_-.¢

The chance to get to know members of other Cardiff credit tmions was also a big
_ benet of the trip.

During the long journey back from Tallow we began to think about Ways We can
~ collectively advertise and I hope we use the next forum meeting to start putting some

t of these ideas into practice.

- Both of us from St. Mellons got back from Ireland detemiined to make our credit
_ union grow.

" Obviously we can’t start raflling cars and buying our own buildings, but we can start
thinking along similar lines. We need to get out of our quiet little hole and make
ourselves visible.

As a high loan credit union, St. Mellons recently set up a stricter loan policy. We
noticed that the urban Dublin credit union, with a similar type ofpopulation, has a
similar loans policy.

Finally, what impressed me most about the Irish Credit Union members, was their
enthusiasm and idealism. There was a vision statement on the wall of the Tallow
Enterprise Centre not that terrible phrase “Mission Statement” with it’s connotations

,_ ofburden and labour. Vision is what we need in these early days.

_¢

Celia Glover/Janet Weldon
~_-a

_-


